1st World Theatre Education Convention with

3rd Asian Theatre Schools Festival

OFFICIAL INVITATION

Professor Giorgi Margvelashvili
Shota Rustaveli Theatre and Film Georgia State University, Georgia

Dear Professor Giorgi Margvelashvili,

Please be notified that the ATEC 1st World Theatre Education Convention with 3rd Asian Theatre Schools Festival will be held during the interval of May 18-23, 2014 at The Central Academy of Drama (Beijing, China), according to the working plan passed by the General Assembly 2013 of Asia Theatre Education Centre. We would like to extend the invitation to you to participate in these grand events. Please kindly review the details regarding the forum enclosed.

Sponsor: Department of Public Health, Physical and Art Education, Ministry of Education; Asia Theatre Education Center

Co-organizer: International Theatre Institute
              China Theatre Association
              China Drama Art Institute
              International Federation of Theatre Research
              International Association of Theatre Critics

Organizer: The Central Academy of Drama, China

Date: May 18th (Fri) - 23rd (Wed), 2014

Venue: 39# Dong Mianhua Hutong (Dongcheng Campus), Beijing, China; 4# Hong Fu Middle Rd (Changping Campus), Beijing, China

Theme of the Convention: Asia Today —— Theatre Education for 21st Century
Theme of the Festival: Modernization of Traditional Theatre

Schedule: See attached. Tour on May 24th to the Great Wall shall be signed up through your contactor.

Hospitality:
As you are the specially invited guest of the convention, The Central Academy of Drama will pay for your international flights (economy class) and cover the accommodation (arrival on or after May 17th, departure on or before May 25th) and the conference fee of RMB 1,500 for you.

Hotel Information:
Beijing Prime Hotel (for teachers)  Beijing Kang Ming Plaza (for students)
Add: No. 2 Wangfujing St. Beijing    Add: No.18 Meishuguan Back St. Beijing
Tel: 8610-58169999           Tel: 8610-64023388

We sincerely hope that you will join us in making this year’s convention and festival a success and look forward to seeing you in Beijing.

Prof. Xu Xiang  Asia Theatre Education Centre
General Secretary of ATEC
President of the Central Academy of Drama

2014-1-8

Liaison: Ms. CHEN Yi
Contacts: atecofficebeijing@gmail.com